
X3265/1
From: Richard Whitlock <dnr@epix.net>
Date: Dec.12,1999

Chuck,
Peter P. Whitlock's father was Steven Whitlock. His mother was Elizabeth
(Putnam) Whitlock. Peter P. was born 25 August 1842 and died 7 June 1900. His
father, Steven, was born in 1816 and died 18 July 1884.
Documentation for Steven's father still is eluding our search. We think his
father was Aaron C. or Henry Whitlock. Although, we have seen an A.Henry
Whitlock noted in a document and wonder if this might be the chap who is the
elusive father of Steven. Incidentally, all of these ancestors in this branch
of the Whitlock tree lived and worked in the Ephratah (Palatine), New York
area...Fulton County.
The Whitlock Family Association appears to be searching other limbs of the
tree and I've not been able to find the common branch to date.
Thanks for the inquiry and any info you may be able to add to our search.
Richard P.(Dick) Whitlock



From: Richard Whitlock <dnr@epix.net> X3265/2
To: Peter Whitlock <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: Re: Stephen Whitlock
Date: December 18, 1999 8:42 AM

Peter:

Thanks so much for your message. It's the first useful "hit" in nearly a year
of internet activity.

My information is consistent with yours in that Stephen (b.1815-16?)
Whitlock's first son was named Henry. I have Stephen's wife listed as
Elizabeth Putnam. Stephen's second son (my great grandfather) was Peter P.
Whitlock (b.8/25/1842, d.7/6/1900). I, too, think that Stephen's father was
Aaron C. Whitlock but have no documentation to prove the relationship.
Incidentally, my notes show Aaron's birth in 1886...don't know why. Do you
have his father listed as Henry or A. Henry? Most of these families are buried
in the Ephratah Rural Cemetery in Ephratah, NY but, due to a fire, many (if
not most) of the records have been lost. We plan to visit the State Library of
NY at Albany in the spring in hopes of finding some helpful obituaries.

I would like to have a copy of the WHITLOCK 09 chart and would appreciate your
guidance in obtaining one. Any information leading to the source of the
relationships above also would be greatly appreciated.

Do you and I share common ancestry? Coincidentally, we traveled through BC on
our way to Alaska this summer. Had I known about your interest at that time, I
would have made every effort to meet with you.

Again, thank you very much for your assistance.

Dick Whitlock
6373 9th View Dr.
Fayetteville, PA 17222 Phone 717-352-4188


